
Name: ______________________________             

Is it Bullying?
   Tell whether each situation is a bullying scenario.
   Write “bullying” or “not bullying” on each line.

   1.  Harold sees a group of girls laughing 
across the room. He can't hear them
and doesn't know why they're laughing. _______________________________

   2.  Jen sits behind Jeremy in school.
She pokes him in the back with a pencil
each day. _______________________________

   3.  Kyle got new braces on his teeth.
He doesn't say much all day. Joey 
says, “Smile so I can see your braces.” _______________________________

   4.  Jose and Bobby won't let Taylor play
hide-and-seek with them. Jose says,
“We don't play with babies like you.” _______________________________

   5.  Ben sends his friends an email with an
untrue rumor about his classmate,
Miles. _______________________________

   6.  Patty has a sprained ankle and she limps
when she walks. Bobby and Freddy pretend
to limp whenever they see her as a joke. _______________________________

   7.  Francis is outside and hides behind a tree
with a squirt gun. When his sister walks by
he squirts her. She laughs and runs away. _______________________________
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ANSWER KEY
Is it Bullying?

   Tell whether each situation is a bullying scenario.
   Write “bullying” or “not bullying” on each line.

   1.  Harold sees a group of girls laughing 
across the room. He can't hear them
and doesn't know why they're laughing. not bullying

   2.  Jen sits behind Jeremy in school.
She pokes him in the back with a pencil
each day. bullying

   3.  Kyle got new braces on his teeth.
He doesn't say much all day. Joey 
says, “Smile so I can see your braces.” not bullying

   4.  Jose and Bobby won't let Taylor play
hide-and-seek with them. Jose says,
“We don't play with babies like you.” bullying

   5.  Ben sends his friends an email with an
untrue rumor about his classmate,
Miles. bullying

   6.  Patty has a sprained ankle and she limps
when she walks. Bobby and Freddy pretend
to limp whenever they see her as a joke. bullying

   7.  Francis is outside and hides behind a tree
with a squirt gun. When his sister walks by
he squirts her. She laughs and runs away. not bullying
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